
Movian - Bug #2419
Throbber is stopping working after searcher finished the search and you enter any result's folder 
(Any platform/duktape/spidermonkey)
12/20/2014 07:20 PM - Leonid Protasov

Status: Fixed Start date: 12/20/2014
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: Andreas Smas % Done: 100%
Category: User interface Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 4.8
Found in version: 4.7.533 Platform: Linux
Description

plugin.addSearcher("Throbber", '', function(page, query) {
        page.entries = 0;
        page.appendItem('throbber', "directory", {
            title: "If you see this message - the throbber is not working anymore. Return back to home and check throbber in any
plugin/task to see that :(" 
        });
        page.entries++;
    });

Related issues:
Related to Bug # 2177: Throbber is stopping working after searcher finished t... Fixed 05/20/2014

Associated revisions
Revision c4364055 - 12/26/2014 06:53 PM - Andreas Smas

navigator: Don't create a link for $page.origin -> model since it doesn't work

This is a bit of a workaround for a yet to be fixed problem with
property unlinking

Fixes #2419

History
#1 - 12/20/2014 07:20 PM - Leonid Protasov
- Related to Bug #2177: Throbber is stopping working after searcher finished the search and you enter any result's folder (Any platform) added

#2 - 12/24/2014 09:57 PM - Leonid Protasov

Please check this code:

plugin.addURI(plugin.getDescriptor().id + ":throbber", function(page) {
    page.type = "directory";
    page.content = "items";
    page.appendItem(plugin.getDescriptor().id + ':throbber', "directory", {
        title: "If you see this message - the throbber is not working anymore. Return back to home and check throbber in any plugin/task to see
that :(" 
    });
});
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plugin.addSearcher("Throbber", '', function(page, query) {
    page.entries = 0;
    page.appendItem(plugin.getDescriptor().id + ':throbber', "directory", {
        title: "Please enter this item" 
    });
    page.entries++;
});
�

#3 - 12/25/2014 01:07 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from New to Accepted

Ok, can rep. it now :-)

#4 - 12/26/2014 06:55 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Accepted to Fixed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset commit:git|c43640550bc9918c448e349fad5180ef7f543d08.
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